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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Histogram analysis of wind speed within the fish kill area
revealed a mean speed of 4.3311.56 ms-1 since March
20L9. Outlier values of approximately L2 ms-1

were determined from the histogram plot (FiS. 3a).

Time-frequency plot from March 20L9-March 2020
showed outliers in wind events around March 2020; a

coincidence of outliers with the month in which the
fish kill occurred (FiS. 3b).
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Fig 3a. Histogram of the maximum hourly surface wind speed 0.5 x
0.625 deg. IMERRA-2 Model M2TlNXFLX v5.12.4] m s-' over
201"9-03-18 O07 - 2O2O-03-2O 232, Region 8.5982E, 4.2737N,
8.9525E, 4.7269N

Fig 3b. The Hovmoller diagram of the longitude-averaged

maximum hourly surface wind speed 0.5 x 0.625 deg. [MERRA-2

model M2T1NXFLX v5.12.41 m s-1 over 2OL9-03-t4 0OZ - 2O2O'

03-30 237, Region 8.5982E, 4.2737N,8.9525E, 4.7269N (asterix=

outlier value)

a strength of 11.9 msr (Fig. 3d), which is approximately
three times the average speed since 18 March 2019.

Previous reports have described that surface winds on the
Nigerian coast are characterised by southwesterly winds
with speeds of 2-5 ms{, which can double to about 10

ms-1 during the rainy and thunderstorm season (Dublin-

Green et al., 1999). Therefore, this outlier effect in the
dry to wet season transition window is an anomaly. The

fact that fish kills were reported on days within this peak

in surface wind speed suggests oceanographic events.

ln studies of fish kills outside the Atlantic, cases of fish

kills following accumulated wind speeds have been noted
(Marti-Cardona et al., 2008).

Fig 3c. The Hovmoller diagram of the longitude-averaged

maximum hourly surface wind speed 0.5 x 0.625 deg. [MERRA-2

model M2TlNXFLX v5.12.41 m s-1 over 2020-03-13 OOZ - 2O2O'

03-30 232, Region 8.5982E ,4.2731N,8'9525E, 4.7269N (asterix=

outlier value)
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Fig 3d. The Hovmoller diagram of the longitude-averaged

maximum hourly surface wind speed 0.5 x 0.625 deg' IMERRA-2

plots of smaller time intervals, e.g. 14 days, showed model M2T1NXFLX v5.12.41 m s-x over 2020-03-18 OOZ - 2O2O'

outliersaround 20th March, coinciding with the week of cB-2023l,Region8.5982E,4.2737N,8.9525E,4.7269N (asterix=

the fish kill (Fig. 3c). Accumulated 24-hour wind outlier value)

strength was calculated for the days preceding the fish ?:.-^^ ---i^l
kill, which was reported by the community'; 
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september 2ot7 to 3:00 pm on 28 March 2020 showed
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Fig 4b. Time Series Sea Surface Temperature (SST) at daily 9 km (Aqua MODIS) within the time window of single species fish kill

(2020-03-18 to 2020-03-21)

The results of remote serising of the meteorological
situation, i.e. wind speed and sea surface temperatures
on the Bonny-Andoni coast a few days before the
fish kill was reported, debunks the view that pollution

was a cause of the fish kill. The fact that the fish kill

involved only one species, cassava croaker

Pseudotolithus senegqlensrs (personal communication),

suggests several possible scenarios and causative

factors for the fish kill. From a public perspective, fish

kills are readily indicative of pollution and habitat

degradation. Howeve[ documented guides for
evaluating fish kills indicate that natural causes are

much more common than pollution causes (Meyer and

Barclay, 1990). ln addition, fish kills that affect a

particular fish species and involve both small and

large fish are attributed to acute stress caused by

sudden changes in water temperature and,

consequently, dissolved oxygen levels in surface

waters. Tolerance to hypoxia varies among species

(Wannamaker and Rice, 2000)' For example, the Atlantic

menhaden (Brevoortia tyrannus\ has low sensitivity to

hypoxia, having adapted over time to naturally

Temperature maps covering days before the fish kill

indicate a possible sudden rise in temperature attributable
to the windward movement of high-temperature surface

water masses originating from or around the equator

(FiS.  b). Although the exact details of the nomenclature

and wind interplay behind the movement and arrival of
high-temperature surface water masses at the Bonny-

Andoni coast are not covered by this preliminary report,

the tropical maritime (Tm) air mass, one of the three

major airstreams acting on the.Nigerian coast (Adejuwon

and Odekunle, 2006), has a trajectory path from the

south Atlantic Ocean, across the equator to the southern

coastline of Nigeria (Peters and Tetzlaff, 1988).

Since the affected species is a shoaling fish that

undertakes its reproductive migration between the warm

months of March and June, these likely low-oxygen, high-

temperature masses may have encountered and captured a

school of croakers resulting in mass mortality. Local

estimates by fishermen indicate that more than 300,000

croakers of a single species died (personal

communication). This suggests that the sudden arrival of

the high-temPerature

recurring episodes (McNatt and Rice, 2004).
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